virtual conference +
trade show + registration

evareg.com/partner

EVA’s Partner Program

15% Commission
Driving Additional Revenue

EVA’s team believes in keeping customers at the heart of everything
for Meeting Planners
we do. Together, we can help associations and nonprofits make their
& Agencies
digital transformation seamless. Align your service offerings with a
best-in-class event technology company like EVA. Our collaboration
with you continues beyond the sales cycle. Our Event Technologists provide you and your clients with responsive
service to ensure that activation of registration and virtual conference portals are done quickly and efficiently.

PARTNER WITH EVA TODAY
Drive Revenue
	
EVA offers a partner program that rewards you for referring clients. You decide whether to keep the
commissions as additional revenue or as a pass-through discount to your client as a value-add. EVA
works closely with you to ensure your clients have best-in-class event technology for registration
and virtual conferences.
Content Collaboration
	
As a thought leader in the meeting industry, EVA’s team can be found speaking at conferences,
meetings, and events for MPI, PCMA, and ASAE. Our team especially loves collaborating with
like-minded partners who share how associations and nonprofits can use technology to be innovative.

White Label Services
 ost EVA’s technology platform as you own through our white label services. We offer co-branded
H
and white-labeled marketing materials to promote how you and your company can provide bestin-class technology. If you currently offer registration and virtual conference services to clients and
would like to showcase the technology as yours, you can white label EVA.

EVA’s Events Management Platform
Host all your in-person, hybrid and virtual events and meetings under one portal. Transform your attendees’
online experience with curated registration paths, intuitive navigation, and interactive engagement features
that include AI-powered matchmaking, smart appointment setting, built-in gamification, real-time video/chat,
networking roundtables, and more. Leverage the power of event data and analytics to help you build a
strategic meetings program and deliver an enhanced attendee experience every time.

703.579.1496
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